
 8605 Explorer Dr. 
Suite #250 

Colorado Springs, CO 80920 

 
 
 
September 14, 2022 
 
El Paso County Planning Department 
2880 International Circle, Suite 110 
Colorado Springs, Co 80910 
 
Attn: Kari Parsons 
 
RE: Drainage Reimbursement 
       Bent Grass Pond WU 
 
Dear Kari, 
 
Challenger Communities requests drainage credits for the completion of the 
Pond WU Improvements in El Paso County.  
 
Upon favorable completion of the county inspection and acceptance, it is 
requested that the drainage reimbursements in the amount of $604,029.28 be 
added to the Challenger Communities account.   
 
Please contact me with any additional information you may require.  
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Julie Edmunds 
Community Development Administrator 
719-598-5192 
 
 
 

Daniel Torres
Text Box
Provide an explanation for only having a single bid versus three bids as indicated in DCMV1 chapter 3 Section 3.3.2.

Daniel Torres
Image

Daniel Torres
Text Box
-Please identify the total amount for this pond identified in the DBPS and this amount brought up to the year 2021 when the bid was obtained.-Identify whether any drainage fees have been deferred (include subdivision name) that would reduce the total reimbursable amount.-The DBPS attributed 20k for retrofitting the existing outlet structure and 685K for (8)6x12 crossings at the inlet. Please provide a description of the improvements actually completed for Pond WU. Also, the majority of the cost for pond WU in the DBPS is attributed to the bridge fee. Is it your request that this amount be moved to the drainage fee? Please address.if the intent is to move the 685K bridge fee to the drainage fee, provide a section discussing the impact to the drainage basin & bridge fees especially since these are identified as metro district costs in the DBPS.The remaining unplatted land will be provided to the applicant once available so that the revised fees can be calculated.-Reference and include applicable DBPS excerpts in your request letter.
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Callout
Provide a table in this letter breaking down how this total cost was obtained


